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It's a fun world
working with kids

Workin' da job, making da $$$$$
From the 26 students who responded to
the following survey questions,
results follow:

Do you have a job?
21 = Yes
5 = No

What is your favorite part of the job?
12 = Making $$$$$$$$
11 = Meeting people

What do you do with your $$$$$$$$?
Save it = 12
Spend it = 5
Save & Spend = 10

Ian Brown @
Michael's Fun

World

Matt Dibbern &
Nick Robinson@
Toy's R Us

Erica Schumacher
@ Toy's R Us

Working with kids can be not only
fun, but challenging. Senior Ian Brown
who worked at Michael's Fun World loved
the fun part.

Brown has had many memorable
experiences and challenges while
working there.

"One time another kid was hitting
other kids at a birthday party, so my
boss went to talk to them. At that
point, the dad started yelling at my
boss. Then his wife made me go and
stand next to them so that my boss
wouldn't get jumped," said Brown.

Although he hated cleaning up the
messes they left, he did like the Go
Kart because of how he got to witness
the funny moments with new drivers.

Concerning the clean up, Brown
told this memorable experience. "This
one time a little kid threw up in the
Jungle Zone. I had to climb through the
tubes to look for it, but it turned out
not to happen," said Brown.

Though Michael's Fun World was not
his first job, it was his favorite due
to the fact that he had a nice time
with kids and the other employees.

~ Cassandra Snell &

Dakotah McReynolds

Along the road, spend it on the ride for gas, insurance, upkeep, gas, and more gas!
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Brother, sister
team it up at

diner

"It's fun working with kids, but it's
challenging and you have to be quick
on your feet to help all of them at
once when they have lots of demands
when playing games," said sophomore
Jatavious Clark who works at Jungle
Bungle in Happy Joe's on Welcome Way.

Greeting a customer, junior
Dakota Dean awaits the order at
McDonalds on Welcome Way."There are
many job benefits that can be
different for others, but I think the
biggest one is it teaches
responsibility and is rewarding unlike
a lot of other things high school kids
do," said Dean. Photo by Danni Krum

To keep food fresh,senior Selena Dickinson
changes out the food. "The struggle with having a
job for me was time management. Between going to
school and working, there was not much time to do
school work or spend time with my niece. Yet, the
benefits of having a job are the responsibility
and rewards in many other ways," said Selena
Dickinson. Photo by Seth Dickinson

On the job,
junior Seth
Dickinson starts
side tasks.Photo
by Selena Dickinson

Serving up pizza, games, kid funServing up pizza, games, kid fun
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